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Daily Headlines Thursday 10 October
 
 

Print
Date: 09/10/2019 01:00
Brexiteers have got it wrong with slumping pound
Snippet: ...made with cocoa from the Ivory Coast then also become more expensive, limiting
exporters’ advantage from the pound’s depreciation. Another effect from more expensive
intermediate imports has been uncovered by the London School of Economics. Researchers
found t...
Outlet: The i Paper
Click to open  

Broadcast
Date: 09/10/2019 17:15
BBC Radio 4 (10/9/2019 4:15:08 PM)
Snippet: Insa Koch talks about her new book on austerity Britain 
Outlet: BBC Radio 4
Click to open

Date: 09/10/2019 20:39
Channel 4 News
Snippet: Janroj Yilmas Keles on Trump’s withdrawal of troops from northern Syria
Outlet: Channel 4 Television
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 08:15
Sunrise
Snippet: Rim Turkmani on the withdrawal of US troops from northern Syria 
Outlet: Sky News
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 04:10
BBC London 94.9 (Radio) (10/10/2019 3:10:23 AM)
Snippet: Mention of report by Nick Stern on climate change from 2006
Outlet: BBC Radio London
Click to open  

Date: 10/10/2019 06:31
Joins BBC News
Snippet: ... Shirley Yu on the US China trade war
Outlet: BBC TV East Midlands
Click to open

 
 



UK Online
 
Date: 10/10/2019 06:34
From the archive: rise in the number of London's homeless – archive, 1964
Snippet: ...ndon’s Homeless, by John Grove, published for the Social Administration Research
Trust by the Codicote Press, Welwyn (Occasional Papers on Social Administration No. 10, 9s 6d).
The research involved was organised by the London School of Economics at the instigation a...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 10:44
Royal fury: How Kate and William were accused of 'deliberate snub' by Labour Party
Snippet: ...at the words in his book, it was the entire Royal Family, led by the Queen, who "held no
torch" for him. He added: "It is hard to imagine that the Queen would have been fond of Brown.
"For example, during a visit to the London School of Economics in November 2008, sh...
Outlet: EXPRESS (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 10:46
The firework thrown at women wanting to study at a top uni
Snippet: ... 'Steamboat ladies' This created some bizarre anomalies, with women employed as
academics, including a professor by the 1930s, while still not allowed to get a degree. Others
walked away, switching to places such as the London School of Economics or universities in t...
Outlet: BBC Online
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 13:37
Deadly US strikes on Afghan drug labs 'unlawful'
Snippet: ...s. A year-long bombing campaign dubbed "Operation Iron Tempest" involved some
200 strikes against heroin labs at the heart of the Taliban's $200m-a-year opium trade business.
But according to research carried out by the London School of Economics, the multimillion-do...
Outlet: BBC Online
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 14:57
Student disadvantage does not end with graduation
Snippet: ...the LSE.” This is what someone at my college recently told me, towards the end of my
master’s degree in social anthropology at the University of Oxford – which I undertook after doing
a master’s in gender studies at the London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Times Higher Education (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 13:41
Reformer Thoughts – Ways to Work
Snippet: ...Director for Work, The Centre for Ageing Better Christopher Brooks, Senior Policy
Manager, Age UK Claire Findlay, Head of Apprenticeships, Barclays Julianne Miles, CEO, Women
Returners Liz Sayce, Visiting Senior Fellow, London School of Economics This Reformer
Though...
Outlet: WIREDGOV
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 18:50
The US Military Killed Dozens of Civilians While Trying to Bomb Meth Labs, UN Alleges
Snippet: ...he U.S. military has been accused of hitting civilian targets in its anti-drug bombing
campaigns. VICE has previously reported on the last two years of these campaigns, including an
investigation by researchers from the London School of Economics that found some targ...
...enior Fellow at the London School of Economics, led the team that f...
Outlet: Vice
Click to open 



Date: 09/10/2019 21:59
‘People see this as an open invitation to commit genocide and ethnic cleansing’: Dr Janroj
Yilmaz Keles on USA’s withdrawal of troops from Syria
Snippet: For more now on the Turkish assault against Syrian Kurdish fighters, which they
launched today, we’re joined by Dr Janroj Yilmaz Keles – a Turkish Kurd who’s a visiting fellow at
the London School of Economics. [embedded content] For more now on the Turkish assault a...
...iting fellow at the London School of Economics. And in Washington i...
Outlet: Channel 4
Click to open
 

International

Date: 09/10/2019 22:09
The first black woman to visit every country in the world
Snippet: ...ompany after college and buying her own place in the Motor City, the work didn't satisfy
her. She began renting out her condo to make money, then hit the road -- first, teaching English in
Japan, then grad school at the London School of Economics, followed by a job a...
Outlet: CNN Online
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 04:36
LSE confirms Tsai’s doctoral degree in statement
Snippet: TAIPEI (CNA) — The London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE) on
Tuesday issued a formal statement confirming the legitimacy of President Tsai Ing-wen’s ( )
doctoral degree, following months of speculations on social media in Taiwan about her academic
...
Outlet: China Post
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 01:42
Trump's Syria move 'delivers a blow to US credibility worldwide'
Snippet: ...versal of the decision. "In a nutshell, Trump threw the Kurds under the bus. Pressed to
choose between the Turks and the Kurds, he sided with the former," said Fawaz A Gerges,
professor of international relations at the London School of Economics. "Trump's decision d...
Outlet: Aljazeera Magazine - Online
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 07:50
Iraq promises reforms after deadly protests spread to Baghdad’s flashpoint Sadr City
Snippet: ...r City, whose narrow streets are home to a third of Baghdad’s 8 million people, has
likely pushed politicians to at least appear to act more meaningfully to address protesters’
concerns, said professor Toby Dodge of the London School of Economics. “Sadr City always l...
Outlet: The Japan Times Online
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 12:30
China makes impressive strides on world stage
Snippet: ... Western countries have turned inward and become more protectionist," he said.
Confidence in the government to deliver was very much in evidence during the National Day
celebrations. Jin Keyu, associate professor at the London School of Economics, said it is
striking...
Outlet: China Daily
Click to open
 

 
Date: 09/10/2019 07:08
‘The Koran says you have to abide by the laws of the country you live in’
Snippet: ...of life. It was also different as a woman but I actually found it very peaceful and
respectful and made life-long friends. You get used to it after a while.” She returned to the UK after



school to study sociology at the London School of Economics and went on to train...
Outlet: The IRISH TIMES (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 12:33
Why are Irish world class architects not building in Ireland?
Snippet: ...University College Dublin, and have held chairs of architecture in the US at Harvard
and Yale. They have won the World Building of the Year award for another university, in Milan, and
are working on a commission for the London School of Economics. They were also the ...
Outlet: The IRISH TIMES (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 02:53
Wanted: A global green new deal
Snippet: ...by any country not doing its part to preserve the planet. There is more good news: We
can well afford these changes. The “Report of the High-Level Commission on Carbon Prices”,
which I chaired with Nicholas Stern of the London School of Economics, concluded that the ...
Outlet: Jordan Times
Click to open

Date: 09/10/2019 07:03
Fabio Panetta Awaits Role as ECB's Next Italian After Draghi
Snippet: ... serving the people of the euro zone as a whole.Born and raised in Rome with a strong
Catholic background, Panetta studied at the LUISS university in Italy’s capital before obtaining a
masters degree in economics at the London School of Economics, and a doctorate at ...
Outlet: Bloomberg News Online
Click to open
 
Higher Education Headlines
 
 
Date: 09/10/2019 07:04
Reforming the Prevent strategy won’t work. It must be abolished
Snippet: ...s to report concerns about what they believe to be at risk individuals. The whole
programme has been criticised since its inception,but the mounting pile of evidence of its failure
has led the government to concede to a review, which is now under ...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 01:03
Grade inflation fears prompt new voluntary code for UK degrees
Snippet: Students need ‘exceptional’ skills and knowledge to achieve firsts, says Universities UK
Students will need to “consistently demonstrate” exceptional initiative and problem-solving skills to
be awarded first-class honours in their undergraduate degrees,...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 10/10/2019 01:01
Universities agree more openness on degree marking guidelines
Snippet: British universities have pledged to justify in publicly the way they assess their students’
performance, in an effort to respond to growing concerns over “grade inflation”.The UK Standing
Committee for Quality Assessment, a coalition of hig...
Outlet: FT.com
Click to open 

Date: 09/10/2019 08:27
Universities must do more to tackle racial harassment on campus, report says
Snippet: Efforts from senior leaders are 'simply not good enough', minister warns Universities
must do more to tackle racial harassment and hate crime on campus, according to a new report.
Institutions have been prioritising sexual harassment and gender-based vi...



Outlet: INDEPENDENT
Click to open 

The Daily Headlines features a daily selection of articles from national and international press
and media which mention LSE, along with higher education stories of interest to the School. To
subscribe to this service, or for the full text of an article without a link, please email
Media.Relations@lse.ac.uk 
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